Portonovi Resort Management Company, owned by Azmont Investments, will operate
Portonovi Resort aiming to redefine standards within Montenegro and across the entire
Mediterranean region. The high-end Portonovi Resort will have a character of a longestablished Montenegrin setting overlooking the entrance to the stunning Boka Bay. Striving
to be inspiringly different, Portonovi will offer unique residential and investment
opportunities.
At Portonovi Resort Management Company, we are proud to present our growing Resort and
Montenegro to guests from all over the world. The mission of Portonovi is to treat its most
important associates, guests and colleagues, with respect and through collective hard work
and a friendly environment to deliver the highest quality service to all.

Portonovi Resort Management Company is looking for an IT Technician.
Apply now and join us on our journey to bringing Portonovi Resort to life!

IT Technician
Mission
Install and maintain computer systems and networks aiming for the highest functionality.
Responsibilities













Set up workstations with computers and necessary peripheral devices (routers,
printers etc.);
Check computer hardware (HDD, mouses, keyboards etc.) to ensure functionality;
Monitor printers and consumables statuses and placing timely replacements orders;
Performs user training if requested; ensures that users adhere to company IT policy;
Install and configure appropriate software and functions according to specifications;
Develop and maintain local networks in ways that optimize performance;
Ensure security and privacy of networks and computer systems;
Provide orientation and guidance to users on how to operate new software and
computer equipment;
Organize and schedule upgrades and maintenance without deterring others from
completing their work;
Perform troubleshooting to diagnose and resolve problems (repair or replace parts,
debugging etc.);
Maintain records/logs of repairs and fixes and maintenance schedule;
Identify computer or network equipment shortages and place orders..

Education and previous experience





University Degree or higher in Computer Science or Information Science, respectively
VII education level.
A minimum of 1-3 years’ experience in similar functions.
Relevant industrial experience (in the fields of project management, technical support,
system programming or computer operations).
Knowledge of programming languages and server configuration.

Preferred competencies







In depth understanding of diverse computer systems and networks.
Analytical and problem-solving skills.
Ability to perform hardware repair and wiring.
Fluent in English language (spoken and written).
Knowledge of other languages.
Computer literate.

If you consider yourself the right person and your professional background matches the
vacant position, please send us your CV and covering letter to career@portonovi.com.
For further information, please visit www.azmont.com .
Application deadline: 22.09.2017.
Dare to be different and join the Portonovi family!

